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A B S T R A C T   

Young stakeholders are key actors in social-ecological systems, who have the capacity to be agents of sustain-
ability transformation but are also at high risk of exclusion in the unfolding of global change challenges. Despite 
the focus of sustainability on future generations, there has been little research effort aimed at understanding 
young actors’ roles as biosphere stewards. In this work we investigate how young stakeholders perceive and 
participate in the implementation of sustainability objectives in 74 Biosphere Reserves of the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization’s (UNESCO) the Man and the Biosphere (MAB) Programme 
across 83 countries, through participatory group workshops, individual surveys and grey literature review. We 
explore to what extent youth perceptions are aligned or not with current understandings of Biosphere Reserves 
and how young stakeholders are acting in pursuit of Biosphere Reserve objectives. We find that young stake-
holders have a comprehensive understanding of the opportunities and challenges faced by environmental 
governance, such as resilience and adaptation to global change and the governance challenges of implementing 
adaptive co-management and increasing stakeholder participation. We also show that young stakeholders can be 
active participants in a wide range of activities that contribute to achieving conservation and development goals 
in their territories. They are particularly concerned with youth participation within all levels of Biosphere 
Reserve functioning and with the creation of sustainable livelihood opportunities that will allow future gener-
ations to remain in their native territories. Our study provides evidence of the importance of young stakeholder 
knowledge and perspectives as central actors in conservation and development initiatives, like Biosphere Re-
serves, and of the need to increase young stakeholder integration and participation within environmental 
governance.   

1. Introduction 

The United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza-
tion’s (UNESCO) Man and the Biosphere Programme (MAB) is an 
intergovernmental scientific programme launched in 1971, that aims to 
establish a scientific basis for the improvement of relationships between 
people and their environments. The MAB programme’s associated 
World Network of Biosphere Reserves (WNBR) constitutes an embodi-
ment of sustainability science and the “Nature AND people” paradigm 
(Mace, 2014; Reed, 2019; Reed and Price, 2020). By 2020 there were 
714 Biosphere Reserves (BRs) in 129 countries all over the world, 
including 21 transboundary BRs, which combined make up a land area 

the size of Australia (5% of the world’s surface) and with a total popu-
lation of 275 million people living within them (Fig. 1). BRs are intended 
as sites for “learning for sustainability”, where biodiversity conservation 
and human development are combined (Fig. 1), with an emphasis on 
biocultural diversity, stakeholder participation, social learning, and 
adaptive approaches to co-management (ACM) (Ishwaran et al., 2008; 
Schultz et al., 2011, 2018; Reed, 2016; UNESCO, 2016; Herrero, 2017; 
Van Cuong et al., 2017; Bennett et al., 2018; Milne et al., 2019). BRs 
have also been identified as key arenas to “Support mitigation and 
adaptation to climate change and other aspects of global environmental 
change” (UNESCO, 2016). 

Previous studies have shown the highly diverse landscape of ways in 
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which the BR concept is understood and enacted (Schultz et al., 2011, 
2018; Reed and Price, 2020). This is in part because the designation does 
not come with any predetermined legislation, and thus BR goals and 
their implementation are highly dependent on local, regional and na-
tional contexts. Even though this high diversity makes evaluating BR 
success far from straight forward (Price et al., 2010; Ferreira et al., 2018; 
Preiser et al., 2018; Schultz et al., 2018), major arenas determining 
implementation outcomes appear to be the year in which the BR was 
designated, BR governance structure and the level of stakeholder 
participation (Schultz et al., 2011; Van Cuong et al., 2017). One com-
mon characteristic among BRs is their special emphasis on “BR zona-
tion”, a spatial planning tool which is meant to facilitate implementation 
of the objectives of conservation, development, and research support 
(Fig. 1) by establishing three different zones (“Core”, “Buffer” and 
“Transition”). Thus, although BR “Core areas” can be made up of Pro-
tected Area (PA) type jurisdictions, an equal emphasis of BRs can be 
placed on “Transition areas”, which are meant to be places where 
communities foster socio-culturally and ecologically sustainable eco-
nomic and human activities. 

Broadening inclusion and participation is seen as a key 
transformational pathway to accomplishing the United Nations’ Agenda 
2030 (Sachs et al., 2019). Youth are a group of special focus in the 
Agenda and other sustainability relevant policy, and feature in 
numerous Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs); education (SDG4), 
job security (SDG9), reduction of inequalities (SDG11) and Climate 
Action (SDG13), as a part of the “leave no one behind” framework 
(United Nations Technology and Innovation Labs, 2019). Several SDGs 
make a call to increase participation and capacity building of all at 
risk groups, including youth, and to “Ensure responsive, inclusive, 
participatory and representative decision-making at all levels” 
(United Nations, 2019). Multilateral environmental agreements, such 
the Convention of Biological Diversity (CBD), also contain clauses spe-
cific to increasing youth participation in all areas of environmental 
governance (CBD, 2012). The need to account for young BR stakeholders 
is also recognized in BR framework documents, most recently in the 
Lima Action Plan (2015–2025), which explicitly refers to consideration 

of young people in “equitable and participatory planning for sustainable 
development in biosphere reserves” (UNESCO, 2016), and more 
broadly, within the whole UNESCO organization priorities: “The youth 
should be mainstreamed throughout all the programmes, including by 
ensuring youth participation in the decision-making processes for long- 
term and sustainable societies” (UNESCO, 2019). 

However, despite the fact that these policy and research frameworks 
recognize the importance of young stakeholders, the study of social- 
ecological systems, conservation and broader global change research 
has dedicated very little attention to young stakeholders as actors in 
social-ecological systems, with few notable exceptions (Mitrofanenko 
et al., 2018; Gallay et al., 2020; Walker, 2020; Thew et al., 2020). What 
little research exists points towards the vulnerability and risk of exclu-
sion of younger generations to specific global sustainability challenges 
(Ruesga-Benito et al., 2018), but also to the key importance of partici-
pation of younger generations for social transformation towards sus-
tainability (Treude et al., 2017; Gallay et al., 2020). The lack of studies 
centred around young actors is a significant gap in the literature if we 
are to facilitate evidence-based policy and decision-making that ensures 
intergenerational equity (Donnellan-Barraclough et al., 2021). 

People’s perceptions can provide useful evidence to inform 
evidence-based environmental management and decision-making 
(Bennett, 2016). Stakeholder perceptions of environmental gover-
nance initiatives can also help understand social impacts of conserva-
tion, ecological outcomes of conservation, legitimacy of conservation 
governance, and acceptability of conservation management. In this 
work, we study the perceptions and opinions of younger stakeholders 
with regard to BR implementation, employing the definition of per-
ceptions proposed by Bennett (Bennett, 2016): i.e., the way an indi-
vidual observes, understands, interprets, and evaluates a referent object, 
action, experience, individual, policy, or outcome. In addition, we study 
what activities youth participate in and by which they enact their values 
of biosphere stewardship. We seek to understand both in which ways 
young stakeholder perceptions align with current knowledge on the 
status of BRs around the world, and in which way young stakeholders 
provide a unique understanding of BR implementation strengths and 

Fig. 1. UNESCO’s Man and the Biosphere (MAB) programme combines the natural and social sciences, economics and education to improve human livelihoods and 
the equitable sharing of benefits, and to safeguard natural and managed ecosystems, thus promoting innovative approaches to economic development that are 
socially and culturally appropriate, and environmentally sustainable. This is reflected in the three functions of Biosphere Reserves (Conservation, Development and 
Logistic Support) and their associated strategic objectives (SO) in the MAB Strategy (2015–2025) (UNESCO, 2016). The World Network of Biosphere Reserves 
(WNBR) is as of 2020 comprised of over 714 BRs, organised in five world regions as categorized by the United Nations (UN). 
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weaknesses going forward. 

2. Materials and methods 

This research adopted a mixed-methods approach (Bazeley, 2018) 
under the paradigm of methodological pluralism (Norgaard, 1989), with 
an empiricist approach to the data analysis but acknowledging inter-
pretive integration necessary for contextualization of results (Schultz 
et al., 2018). We integrated information from two surveys and a series of 
participatory workshops, conducting both quantitative and qualitative 
analyses of the data and complementing findings with consultation with 
grey literature. 

2.1. Tools employed and data collection 

Data collection was conducted as a part of the 2019 MAB Youth 
Forum in Changbaishan Biosphere Reserve, China. The Forum was 
attended by 173 youth delegates from 74 Biosphere Reserves, 3 MAB 
National Committees and other related units in 83 countries. United 
Nations World regions (Fig. 1) were represented by participants as fol-
lows: Africa (19), Arab States (4), Europe and North America (29), Latin 
America and the Caribbean (15), Asian and Pacific region (106, of which 
87 were from China). Only a small subset of Chinese participants took 
active part in the workshops where data was collected. International 
participants had been nominated by their respective national MAB 
committees because they were active participants within their BRs, and 
a final list of attendees was drawn up by the MAB Secretariat in Paris and 
the Beijing Office. The participants’ ages ranged from 18 to 35 years. 

The workshop was a day-long exercise where the 90 participants 
were allocated to 13 different groups which contained a balanced mix of 
Global South and Global North participants (See Supplementary Mate-
rial). A “Strengths, Weaknesses, Opportunities and Threats” (SWOT) 
analysis was employed, a tool originally developed as a strategic plan-
ning method to identify internal and external factors affecting the suc-
cess of a project (Dealtry, 1992). The SWOT consisted of asking each 
group the open-ended question “What are the strengths, weaknesses, 
opportunities and threats relevant to your BRs, related to all three MAB 
goals (Conservation, Development and Logistic support)” (Fig. 1). The 
facilitator guided the session by asking participants to consider 
strengths, and each participant contributed their perspective individu-
ally, writing ideas on small pieces of paper which were then handed to 
the group facilitator who grouped and arranged all ideas on a board for a 
group discussion, before moving on to weaknesses, opportunities and 
threats, respectively. All statements written on post-it notes and paper 
boards were retained and transcribed for analysis. 

The first survey was offered as a voluntary individual-level follow-up 
immediately after the workshop (post-workshop survey, 25 survey 
participants, 30% response rate). The survey was predominantly 
composed of open questions, the overarching themes of which were: 
individual’s level of involvement within BRs, evaluation of their BR’s 
success in reaching its goals, a more detailed SWOT analysis and ques-
tions regarding the background of their BRs. The second follow-up 
survey was conducted by the UNESCO MAB Beijing office four weeks 
after the event (post-event survey, 53 participants, 62% response rate). 
This second survey included closed questions on participant background 
and relationship to their BR, and open questions inviting participants to 
suggest key actions and ways forward in which they were helping 
address challenges faced in BRs and how youth do or can contribute 
through concrete actions (Supplementary Material). 

Lastly, we collected and reviewed grey literature reports published 
by the organizers of various MAB Youth Forums and meetings, and 
submitted to the MAB International Coordination Council, including 
analytical reports which included a summary of workshop and survey 
results (Pypaert et al., 2019) and the “MAB Youth Declaration” docu-
ments which were published collectively by the participants at the end 
of these meetings (MAB Youth, 2019). Grey literature was not coded or 

analysed, but was used as referencing material in the discussion. 

3. Analyses 

Results from workshops, both surveys and UNESCO post-event 
report were entered into NVIVO Qualitative Data Analysis Software 
(NVIVO 2020). A total of 550 statements were analysed for the SWOT 
analysis (439 from workshops and 111 from the first survey). The second 
survey resulted in a total of 161 statements from 48 participants’ open 
questions on key action areas on youth participation. We employed a 
hybrid inductive-deductive approach to thematic analysis, starting with 
a set of pre-existing themes of interest and deriving subthemes deduc-
tively and inductively from the texts (Miles and Huberman, 1994), via 
an iterative process which included interpretive reading of the text, 
memo writing, literature consultation and the query tools in NVIVO. 

A first reading of all texts from the SWOT produced an initial set of 
codes which we then classified into broader “first level nodes”. First 
level nodes were in some cases established inductively and other times 
deductively via consultation with relevant literature. This iterative 
process allowed the initial set of codes to be refined and classified into 
first, second and third level nodes, some codes were combined or 
removed, additional codes created, hierarchies established, and sub-
categories added or removed. For example, due to our interest in the 
effects of global change drivers on BR implementation, we deductively 
established the first level node “Processes, drivers and phenomena” of 
global change and corresponding second level nodes classes (“Gover-
nance and institutional drivers”, “Economic and technological pro-
cesses”, “Socio-cultural processes”, “Direct global change drivers”, 
“Science and Knowledge generation” and “Conflicts”), based on 
consultation with the (Díaz and Settele, 2019) IPBES (2019) and the 
MEA (2005) reports. We then populated these categories with inductive 
third level nodes (for complete list of codes and subcodes and their 
justification see Supplementary Material). Other first level nodes we 
considered were “Natural capital” (containing “Natural Resources” and 
Biodiversity”), “Actors”, “Practices”, “Goals of BR” and “Aspect” 
(strength, weakness, opportunity or threat) (see Supplementary Material 
for full description of codes and subcodes). Second survey result themes 
related to young actors’ action arenas were established inductively. 
Resulting codes included “Thematic areas of action” (with 20 subcodes), 
“Means and approaches” (with six subcodes) and “Actors” (six 
subcodes). 

All coding was performed at least two times after the final set of 
codes was produced to ensure uniform coding throughout texts. We 
plotted and qualitatively analysed the number of coded references for 
each individual theme and theme groups across workshops and surveys. 

4. Results 

4.1. General 

The average age of workshop participants was 27 years (youngest 18, 
oldest 35 years), for the post-workshop survey 29 years (22, 35), and for 
the post-event survey it was 28 years (19, 35). Participants were either 
strongly or very strongly involved with their BRs, with 62% of event 
participants saying they were regularly in contact with their BR gov-
erning bodies (n = 53). The subset of participants who completed the 
post-workshop survey scored their personal contributions to their BR’s 
goals as 5 out of 7 (1 = “Contribute not at all”, 7 = “Contribute a lot”, n 
= 25, sd = 1.1). These participants also scored the success of their BRs in 
achieving all three functions of conservation, development and logistics 
as 5 out of 7 (1 = “Not successful”, 7 = “Highly Successful”, n = 25, sd =
1). 

4.2. The SWOT analysis 

The most common topics identified as important phenomena and 
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drivers of change were those related to Governance (297 statements), 
Economic and technological issues (187 statements), Sociocultural 
phenomena (178 statements), Direct global change drivers (99 state-
ments), Research and knowledge generation (91 statements), Natural 
resources (71 statements), Biodiversity (42 statements) and Conflict (16 
statements), in addition to those referring to Actors (224 statements) 
and Goals of BRs (431 statements). For full list of all codes, subcodes and 
number of coding references please see the Supplementary Material 
(Table 2). We found no significant difference in the frequency of code 
occurrence between workshops and the individual survey (p ≤ 0.05). 
More strengths and weaknesses were recorded than opportunities and 
threats across all texts (Supplementary Material, Table 3). 

4.2.1. Strengths 
The most mentioned single topic when discussing BR strengths was 

the capacity of BRs to offer increased options for local community 
livelihoods and business (30) (Figs. 2 & 3). Many people saw their BR’s 
capacity to create a “good business climate” as a strength, with opportu-
nities for branding and entrepreneurship. In addition, livelihood op-
portunities for local communities were presented often through the 
development of sustainable agriculture projects and products, and 
tourism (12). The second and third most common topics were BRs ca-
pacity to be beds of knowledge generation (30) and education and ca-
pacity building (29) (Figs. 2 & 3), via the establishment of research, 
knowledge, education and capacity building initiatives and networks 
within BRs, such as nature schools and associated universities. Thus, 
collaboration (13) with outside actors, namely academic institutions and 
environmental organizations, was mentioned as important for sharing 
knowledge and increasing access to research by local institutions and 

communities, thus facilitating capacity building, local job creation and 
income diversification. Other good practices included outdoor and 
environmental education programs, and integration of the BR’s heritage 
and culture within local education systems. Policy and management 
related strengths were the fourth most common types of statements (26) 
(Figs. 2 & 3). Participants mentioned supportive national legislation 
frameworks and regulations which aided the implementation of all the 
BR functions, experience in protected area management, and strong 
local level governance. BR management plans with long term visions 
and strategies were also considered an asset, as well as the success of 
management plans which accounted for different needs of BR zoning. 
Inclusion of local communities within the development and imple-
mentation of management plans and regulations was also specifically 
referred to as positive. 

Other important topics included examples of local participation (20) 
within broader governance and positive institutional arrangements (19), 
as well as the capacity of the BRs to act as a bridge between different 
institutions, organizations and stakeholder groups (15) (Fig. 2). Partic-
ipants mentioned the importance of strong well-respected institutions 
and stable bonds across governance scales from international to local. 
Successful audience-adapted outreach programs together with increased 
awareness of BR objectives by stakeholders and institutions were also 
considered important (15). In addition, participants mentioned the 
benefits of having infrastructure (11) and financial resources (10) to 
support BR activities. Biodiversity was specifically mentioned as a 
strength (21), citing both successful biodiversity conservation efforts in 
BRs and richness in native biodiversity as a BR asset. Having endemic, 
threatened or rare species within BRs was considered positive, as well as 
having successful biodiversity monitoring and management plans which 

Fig. 2. Key themes resulting from workshop and post-workshop survey SWOT analysis. Bars represent themes that belong to the first level node “Drivers of Change”. 
Themes represented by the bars were derived inductively from the second level nodes stated in the legend (“Node Classes”) and represented by the different 
bar colours. 
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involved local communities. Other forms of natural resources (19) 
considered important included productive land (e.g. agricultural or 
forested land) and several provisioning ecosystem services which 
benefited local livelihoods and economies (e.g. fish, honey, and tea). 
Other strengths included socio-cultural references (19) about local 
empowerment, cultural revival and increased sense of belonging that 
facilitated BR goal implementation. A small number of statements also 
invoked the values of caring and opportunities for coexistence and 
stewardship offered by BRs (4) (Fig. 2). 

4.2.2. Weaknessess 
Participants perceived challenges related to law, policy and man-

agement plans (33), institutional arrangements (30), implementation 
gaps (30), and livelihood and business (27) (Figs. 2 & 3). In this sense, a 
lack of legal frameworks, policy, and regulations required to implement 
BR objectives was considered problematic, as well as lack of coherence 
between overlapping institutions, legal instruments, and conflicting 
regulations. Lack of clear institutional mandates and the existence of 
inefficient governance arrangements and/or coordination was a preva-
lent theme, together with difficulties in connecting local level commu-
nity governance to higher level institutions. Some BRs lacked a 
governance organization to coordinate and implement BR objectives, 
which was considered a weakness. Other BRs had no or only short-term 
management plans and often lacked the resources required to imple-
ment or enforce them. Thus, lack of government support and political 
will, corruption and limited financial support (24) were considered 
weaknesses, although excessive government interference was also 
considered problematic. Additional implementation problems were low 
participation in governance of all relevant stakeholders (14), difficulties 
in adapting, enacting and communicating the MAB values (17) were also 
noted, together with difficulties in accessing or disseminating informa-
tion on BR objectives to local communities (25) (Fig. 2). 

Livelihoods and business-related issues were discussed in terms of a 
lack of livelihood opportunities for local communities, with many resi-
dents engaged in what were considered as “unsustainable practices” due 

to limited available options and low economic returns of BR activities. 
Thus, many livelihood topics overlapped with refences to direct global 
change drivers such as land use change, habitat loss and encroachment 
on protected land area (17), loss of biodiversity (9), poaching (9) and 
pollution (5). In addition, communities were considered to be negatively 
dependent on single activities, such as tourism, and other economic 
practices thought to negatively affect social welfare and cultural di-
versity. Lack of jobs was also linked to youth leaving BR communities 
(7), thus resulting in local demographic issues. Other general economic 
(12) issues were poor national or regional economic contexts (poverty), 
and technological and infrastructure challenges (7) related to limited 
access to resources (Fig. 2). 

Research and knowledge driven weaknesses (26) which emerged 
were lack of implementation of research results and their integration 
into the development of management plans. Many mentioned the lack of 
connections between research questions and local community needs, 
poor evaluation of the impacts of research and ineffective sharing of 
study results with local communities. Many BRs experienced a lack of 
research infrastructure, and the financial, technological and human re-
sources necessary to ensure continuity of research or monitoring activ-
ities. Educational and capacity building issues (17) revolved around low 
levels of education, lack of qualified and skilled staff to support educa-
tional activities and limited resources to offer capacity building oppor-
tunities to local communities and BR staff (Fig. 2). 

4.2.3. Opportunities 
Livelihood and business-related opportunities (28) included an in-

crease in job diversity, the possibility of income diversification, eco-
labelling and branding, development of new local products and 
sustainable production practices (Figs. 2 & 3). The opportunity to 
improve the economic outlook of the region (11) and of developing a 
more sustainable direction for tourism and ecotourism were also 
mentioned (20). Some participants discussed the possibility of liveli-
hood opportunities resulting in increased benefit sharing and local 
cultural revival (15), positive changes in values (13) and the chance of 

Fig. 3. Summary of the top four themes raised by respondents in the SWOT (strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats) analysis on Biosphere Reserve (BR) 
functioning (workshops and surveys). Themes presented here are nodes within the category of “Processes, drivers and phenomena” which include direct global 
change drivers, socio-cultural drivers, economic and technological phenomena, governance issues, and science and knowledge drivers. 
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offering alternatives to tourism (6) (Fig. 2). Legislation, policy and 
management opportunities (16) included avenues to develop new 
regulation and policy, most notably mainstreaming of biodiversity 
conservation, and introducing new regulations which support BR goals, 
as well as developing systems to increase local participation (11) within 
governance and management, and policy and regulation development. 
Opportunities to improve biodiversity conservation (8) were also pre-
sent, as well as to make sustainable use of natural capital (13) to support 
local livelihoods (Fig. 2). 

The potential of BRs to constitute a platform for collaboration op-
portunities was important (23), with the possibility to establish net-
works of knowledge and experience exchange with other BRs, 
stakeholder groups, and local, national, and international bodies. These 
possibilities were closely tied to research and knowledge generation 
themes (21), where BRs could be part of producing valuable knowledge 
applicable across a variety of sectors, from BR management plans to 
agricultural production schemes. Thus, many participants referred to the 
possibility of attracting partnerships with universities and academic 
institutions, helping to generate applied knowledge and closing a 
perceived research-implementation gap. BRs were thought to offer great 
potential for establishing educational activities and capacity building 
with local communities (18), complementing traditional education, 
especially in collaboration with schools and higher education in-
stitutions. In this sense, the importance of opportunities to improve 
communication and dissemination (18) about BRs was noted, with the 
chance to increase understanding and engagement on issues related to 
sustainability and biodiversity, helping a shift towards sustainability 
supportive values (13). Opportunities related to making the most of new 
media channels to engage a diversity of stakeholders, including youth, 
were also highlighted (Figs. 2 & 3). 

4.2.4. Threats 
Most common topics related to threats were general governance 

challenges (20), such as political instability, political changes, polit-
ization of BR activities, unreliable central support systems and corrup-
tion (Fig. 3). A similar threat was posed by unfavourable future shifts in 
law, policy and management approaches (8), and loss of funding sources 
(11) to implement BR activities. Participants also identified awareness 
and communication (12), and participation gaps (6) caused by the loss 
of interest and decreased participation of local communities if commu-
nication was not adequate or BR activities were not obviously successful 
(Fig. 2). 

Global change drivers posed an important threat to the future of BRs 
and their natural capital (22) and biodiversity (9). Participants 
mentioned land-use change (17) as the biggest threat, citing deforesta-
tion, urbanization and mining. Land-use change was followed by climate 
change (14) and over-exploitation (11), in the latter case particularly 
poaching, illegal fishing and wildlife trade. Pollution (5) and invasive 
species (2) were the least commonly mentioned global change drivers. 
General mentions of degradation of ecosystem health (10) and biodi-
versity loss (9) were also present. Socio-cultural concerns (16) included 
exacerbation of social inequalities, particularly gender inequality and 
loss of cultural identity due to modernization. Demographic changes 
(15) were also an issue, with some BRs confronting excessive population 
pressure due to population growth, whilst others feared depopulation, 
ageing population and exodus of young people due to lack of opportu-
nities and loss of capacity due to the “brain-drain” phenomenon (3). 
Threats to research and knowledge production (14) included the con-
tinuity of monitoring programs, loss of gathered knowledge, waning 
support for research programs and loss of interest from researchers and 
academic institutions (Figs. 2 & 3). 

General economic concerns (11) included threats posed to BR com-
munities by an unstable economy, increased inequalities and fears that 
the economic system itself would drive unsustainable changes in the 
BRs. Livelihood concerns (15) were that a continued lack of options 
could result in an increase of unsustainable practices, such as 

unsustainable agriculture, resource extraction and property develop-
ment. In this context, an overreliance on tourism (10) was also consid-
ered a threat (Figs. 2 & 3). 

4.2.5. Key actors and youth-specific mentions 
During SWOT discussions, participants mentioned different actor/ 

stakeholder groups within their BRs connected to each discussion topic. 
The most mentioned groups by far were local communities (89) and 
governments (51), followed by the BR governing organization (34), 
young stakeholders (31), education and academia-related actors (24), 
inter-governmental institutions (17), NGOs (13), “foreigners” (10), the 
private sector (8) and military groups (2) (Supplementary Material). 

Here we present only topics connected to mentions of young actors as 
the rest is beyond the scope of the paper. Young stakeholders and chil-
dren were mentioned often in connection to the logistic (19) and 
development (14) goals of BR, particularly in reference to education/ 
capacity building (9), and awareness/sensibilization (8). Participants 
discussed the importance of having young stakeholders engaged with 
the BR’s vision from an early stage, for example through educational 
programs in collaboration with local institutions. In addition, access to 
information, knowledge, and skill sharing was considered relevant to 
securing sustainable livelihoods for young actors so they could remain 
within their BR territories (5), avoiding “brain-drain”. This topic was 
closely linked to discussions on participation (9), highlighting the 
importance of building ties and increasing young stakeholders’ capacity 
to participate in management and decision making in their BRs. 

4.3. Young stakeholder participation and moving forward with key action 
areas 

We found participants were involved in different aspects of their BRs 
(“Thematic Areas of Action”) through various means (“Means and Ap-
proaches) (Supplementary Material, Table 4). The principal avenues and 
means through which young people were active in their BRs was 
through awareness raising, promotion and advocacy actions (22), edu-
cation, capacity building and knowledge sharing projects (20), estab-
lishing opportunities for networking and collaboration (18), research 
and academic related activities (12) and implementing practical projects 
or other activities which met BR objectives. 

Action areas of youth participation were connected to BR manage-
ment (15), where youth were contributing to the management of 
different aspects of their BR (from environmental to social), helping 
improve BR outcomes and governance. Many participants were involved 
in youth-centred actions (14), involving increasing youth representation 
(15) and facilitating youth involvement in decision making (7), for 
example through capacity building, both in BRs and the MAB pro-
gramme more broadly. Conservation (16) was also a central area of 
action, and it involved participation in research, education, dissemina-
tion and participatory projects on biodiversity and nature’s benefits to 
people in BRs. Young people were involved or were intending to be 
involved with restoration projects (6), in addition to climate change 
related actions (2). Many activities and projects were also aimed at 
teaching, promoting and implementing sustainable development prac-
tices (10) that integrate local livelihoods and biodiversity conservation. 
Land use practices (5), like agroforestry, and projects contributing to 
local livelihoods and business (6) was a common area of action, in 
addition to involvement with tourism development (5). Young stake-
holders also participated in other general environmental (10) oriented 
projects such as creating plastic free BRs, tackling pollution, and envi-
ronmental education more broadly. Some actions aimed to share the BR 
concept and best practices (7), as well as facilitating creation of shared 
values and understandings based around BRs core vision. 

5. Discussion 

The study of people’s perceptions can support evidence-based 
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decision making and can provide important insights into stakeholders’ 
understandings and interpretations of the social impacts, and ecological 
outcomes of conservation and sustainable development initiatives like 
the MAB programme (Bennett, 2016). In this study we show that an 
analysis of young stakeholders perceptions of BR implementation pro-
vides a comprehensive overview of both novel and previously docu-
mented factors influencing the strengths and weaknesses in achieving 
the goals that BRs stand for (Van Cuong et al., 2017; Schultz et al., 
2018). Not only do we provide evidence that young stakeholders’ un-
derstandings capture the multi-faceted social-ecological complexity in 
which BRs are embedded, our work also helps fill a gap in the sustain-
ability literature in which investigation of young stakeholder un-
derstandings and roles as biosphere stewards is notably absent 
(Donnellan-Barraclough et al., 2021). 

5.1. Change and resilience in BRs 

The fourth strategic objective of the MAB programme (UNESCO, 
2016) is to “Support mitigation and adaptation to climate change and 
other aspects of global environmental change”, and our work shows that 
this concern is at the forefront of young stakeholders’ minds. Our results 
align with previous findings on the complex interplay between local 
capacity to govern and adapt to the larger scale of changing environ-
mental, social and economic global change realities (Cumming et al., 
2006, 2015; Folke et al., 2007; Bodin et al., 2014). Participants reflected 
on cases of “scale-mismatch”, where the main threats to BRs, from direct 
global change drivers to corruption in political systems and economic 
globalization (Fig. 3), were perceived to be beyond local BR control. 
Direct global change drivers (land-use change, over-exploitation, 
climate change, pollution, and invasive species) were perceived as one 
of the biggest threats to BRs. Participants’ ranking of major direct global 
change drivers coincided with the known level of impact these drivers 
have on biodiversity and ecosystem services (IPBES 2019), except in the 
case of future threats, where climate change came second, although it is 
ranked third in the global assessment (after land-use change and over- 
exploitation) (IPBES 2019). This could reflect the increasing promi-
nence of climate change in the global conversation, especially amongst 
young actors (Walker, 2020; Han and Ahn, 2020; Donnellan- 
Barraclough et al., 2021), and the expectation that climate change im-
pacts will increase in the future (Sanson et al., 2019). 

Livelihood diversification is a pathway towards enabling commu-
nities and individuals to increase their resilience and adapt to changing 
social-ecological realities (Ellis, 2000). Indeed, our work shows that one 
of the most valued aspects of BRs by youth is a capacity to diversify 
economies and generate additional livelihood options, and these 
thoughts were strongly linked to the importance of capacity building 
and the possibility of growing social, cultural or financial capital 
(Fig. 3). We find that this topic particularly affects young stakeholders, 
with participants expressing how important it is that BRs should offer 
young actors the possibility of remaining within their territories and 
highlighting the high vulnerability of young stakeholders to unem-
ployment, displacement and the risks of unfavourable demographic 
shifts (Ruesga-Benito et al., 2018). Access to different resources and 
financial, social, and cultural capital, also shape the capabilities and 
agency of communities to access additional livelihood resources and 
thus make more sustainable land-use decisions, as proposed by the 
“theory of access” (Meyfroidt et al., 2018). This was reflected in the 
connection we found between mentions of livelihoods and mentions of 
direct global change drivers, and participants’ emphasis on the impor-
tance of BRs offering livelihood alternatives to unsustainable practices. 

In connection to livelihoods, tourism was discussed equally as a 
strength and a weakness (Fig. 2). Some participants considered tourism 
as a positive opportunity to provide jobs and shift local communities 
away from unsustainable practices, while others considered over- 
reliance on tourism to negatively reduce livelihood options, negatively 
impact social and cultural wellbeing, and make the region vulnerable to 

sudden change. Our results reflect the central and shifting role 
ecotourism has played in conservation initiatives like PAs (West et al., 
2006), where it is seen to offer a significant employment and enterprise 
opportunity for local communities, but can also have undesirable im-
pacts such as shifting Indigenous People and Local Communities (IPLC) 
relationships to their environment, cause conflict and changes in land- 
use rights, fail to deliver promises of community-level benefits, and in-
crease pressure on environments and resources (West et al., 2006 and 
references therein). At present, the potential impacts on BR communities 
of a drastic reduction in tourism and international travel has become 
even more palpable during the Sars-COV-2 crisis in 2020, and is 
currently being investigated by UNESCO (Pypaert, pers. Comm.). 

5.2. People AND nature: Finding the middle way in BR governance and 
management 

Biosphere reserve governance and management was one of the most 
common themes throughout this study, seen especially as a BR challenge 
(Fig. 3), evidence that young stakeholders see the complexity involved 
in BR implementation and governance. Implementation of BRs depends 
on the development of national, regional and local frameworks adapted 
to each context, a characteristic of the MAB program model which in 
itself is only a designation and does not come with a predetermined set 
of legislation, unlike membership to PA schemes (Schliep and Stoll- 
Kleemann, 2010; Schultz et al., 2011, 2018; UNESCO, 2016; Winkler, 
2019). This diversity of interpretations of the BR concept and institu-
tional designs used to implement it make BRs valuable spaces of learning 
for social-ecological complexity and sustainability, as they are adapted 
to diverse contexts in order to be locally relevant (Plummer et al., 2017; 
Schultz et al., 2018; Milne et al., 2019; Reed, 2019). However, our study 
also highlights that this flexibility carries challenges in translating and 
implementing the BR concept across governance scales, ensuring na-
tional, regional, and local coordination of institutions, organizations and 
legal instruments, and developing and implementing management plans 
which can accommodate the multiple dimensions of conservation and 
development BR objectives (Fig. 3). 

Thus, our results show that young stakeholders thought it key that 
BRs are supported by legislation that can reflect the multiple functions of 
BRs, which in many cases extend beyond traditional conservation ap-
proaches (like those represented by PAs), aiming instead to foster a 
broader landscape multifunctionality which integrates people and na-
ture (UNESCO, 2016; Van Cuong et al., 2017; Winkler, 2019). The dif-
ference in the conservation focus of PAs and BRs reflects a shift in the 
broader conservation discourse over the last 60 years (Mace, 2014; 
Reed, 2019; Reed and Price, 2020). The PA model is thought to follow 
the “Nature for itself”/”Nature despite people” paradigms, popularized 
in the 1960s and based on the exclusion of people from conservation 
areas in order to minimize threats to vulnerable species and habitats 
(Mace, 2014). The BR model however, is more closely linked to the 
“Nature for people”/“People AND nature” paradigms, based on an un-
derstanding of humans as an integral part of social-ecological systems, 
and with a stronger focus on biocultural diversity (Sterling et al., 2017), 
and the flow of benefits and relational values between people and nature 
(Peterson et al., 2018; West et al., 2018; Winkler, 2019). In this sense, 
the inherent multidimensionality of the BR model has the potential to 
overcome problems associated with PAs, such their potential to nega-
tively impact IPLCs (Ostrom and Nagendra, 2006; West et al., 2006; 
Cumming, 2016). Although the “Nature AND people” paradigm appears 
as the predominant narrative upheld by young stakeholders in our work, 
as expressed through their concern with the social dimensions of BRs, 
both understandings of conservation were present throughout our study 
(Fig. 3). Thus, our results show that young participants’ understandings 
of BRs are still a highly diverse spectrum between both views, likely 
reflecting the diversity of BR contexts in their home territories. 

Our results show that young participants positively valued traits 
associated to adaptive co-management (ACM), such as BRs with shared 
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and long term visions, successful combination of conservation and 
development objectives, BRs as brokers in collaborative networks of 
actors working together, and high levels of IPLCs and stakeholder 
participation (Allen and Garmestani, 2015). Moving towards these more 
polycentric forms of governance is part of the paradigm shift in con-
servation, from prohibitive top-down approaches towards arrangements 
that enable participation and learning by multiple stakeholders in all 
levels of governance, management and implementation (Ostrom, 2005; 
Biggs et al., 2012, 2015; Tengö et al., 2014). In fact, BRs have been 
shown to be shifting towards ACM arrangements (Schultz et al., 2011, 
2015; Plummer et al., 2017; Milne et al., 2019; Mohedano Roldán et al., 
2019), for example by becoming “bridging organizations” (Odom Green 
et al., 2015). These more polycentric governance systems with high 
diversity and redundancy of participating bodies can help improve 
connectivity and learning in governance (Biggs et al., 2015 and refer-
ences therein). However, our work also shows that young stakeholders 
were aware of the difficulties posed by polycentric and participatory 
governance systems, such increased stakeholder conflict, conflicting 
and/or overlapping institutions and frameworks, resulting in unclear 
mandates or inefficient operation. Importantly, young actors also valued 
stable, strong and trustworthy institutions. Thus, political instability and 
corruption were considered a significant threat to BR objectives, sup-
porting evidence of the coupling between political and economic 
turmoil, loss of trust in institutions with a decrease in social welfare and 
an increase in environmental degradation (Robbins, 2020). 

5.3. Participation as a requisite for success 

There is an increasing body of research on participation as a key to 
increasing resilience of social-ecological systems and as a key aspect of 
ACM approaches to environmental governance, and more specifically, 
as a pathway to increase BR legitimacy and success (Biggs et al., 2012; 
Schultz et al., 2011; Mohedano Roldán et al., 2019). Our study shows 
young stakeholders consider participation and involvement of local 
communities a key sign of successful implementation of BR objectives. 
Lack of participation was discussed both from the side of local stake-
holders, in terms of low community involvement due to lack of interest, 
shared understanding or common vision, and from the side of gover-
nance and management bodies’ failure to adequately include local 
communities. Our results align with the work of Schultz et al. (Schultz 
et al., 2011) who showed that increased participation of local stake-
holders in BRs, and thus higher scores in adaptive co-management 
metrics, improved perceived conservation, and social and economic 
success of BRs. Our work also reflects the threat to a BR of waning 
stakeholder support if anticipated goals are not openly achieved, coin-
ciding with research showing that achieving outcomes valued by 
stakeholders is crucial for legitimacy (Birnbaum et al., 2015) and can 
increase acceptance of environmental governance (Kochskämper et al., 
2016). 

Several levels of “Arnstein’s ladder” of participation (Arnstein, 1969) 
were present throughout our results, mainly: IPLCs access to informa-
tion, involvement in implementation of management plans, involve-
ment in the development and crafting of such plans and being 
represented within governance bodies. In almost all cases, an increase of 
participation within any rung of the ladder was considered positive and 
a lack negative, and only few mentions considered participation as 
negative “interference” that derailed BR objectives or increased conflict. 
However, although the assumption that participation would increase 
overall BR success was present throughout responses, research has also 
shown that there is not a linear relationship between increased partici-
pation and legitimacy (Kochskämper et al., 2016; Mohedano Roldán 
et al., 2019). For example outreach and education, which was one of the 
most discussed forms of stakeholder involvement in our research, can 
help increase legitimacy equally strongly as deeper forms of participa-
tion, such as increased representation (Kochskämper et al., 2016). 

5.4. Learning for sustainability: Knowledge generation and sharing as a 
key aspect of BRs 

BRs are, since their inception, intended to be “learning sites for 
sustainability” (Bridgewater, 2015). The MAB programme thus, aligns 
very strongly with the emphasis of sustainability science on learning 
(Schultz et al., 2018; Reed, 2019), understood as the process of creating 
new knowledge and constantly re-evaluating our understandings of a 
system (Reed et al., 2010). This broader understanding of social- 
ecological learning was present throughout participant responses, 
including references to processes of experimentation, involving of local 
communities in monitoring activities, processes that facilitated knowl-
edge co-production, and collaboration. Young stakeholders recognize 
the importance of establishing networks of knowledge exchange across a 
diversity of sectors and actors, including but not limited to, integrating 
knowledge generated in BRs in local education systems, capacity 
building projects and experience sharing networks, which are already a 
part of many BR projects (Herrero, 2017). Young stakeholders also 
perceived the well-known “research-implementation” gap (Knight et al., 
2008; Biggs et al., 2011), commenting on the importance of research and 
academic activities feeding back into local community lives and man-
agement plans, and feeling that the link between academic work con-
ducted in BRs and on-the-ground BR goal implementation had not 
reached its full potential. Thus, although young actors thought knowl-
edge generation and exchange was important, our findings point to-
wards the need for a deeper inquiry into what is meant when BRs are 
presented as “learning sites”, and who is learning what from whom. 

In sum, our results confirm the value placed by young BR stake-
holders on activities and practices pertaining to ACM, in this case, the 
importance of fostering capacity building, learning, monitoring and 
collaboration as an acknowledgement that our understanding of a sys-
tem is incomplete, and that uncertainty and change are a part of man-
aging resilient SES (Chapin et al., 2010). It is also important to say that, 
due to the large range of geographical and socio-cultural contexts rep-
resented by our participants, understandings of education and capacity 
building were probably quite diverse, and that a lack of resources to 
facilitate even basic foundational education for BR stakeholders was a 
reality expressed by many of the study participants. 

5.5. Stewardship is action 

Action is one of the three pillars of environmental stewardship 
(Peçanha Enqvist et al., 2018), and ACM specifically is realized through 
activities, understood as what is being done “on the ground” (Plummer 
et al., 2017). Little work has been done on how young stakeholders 
contribute and participate in environmental governance initiatives in 
their native territories (but see Treude et al., 2017; Ruesga-Benito et al., 
2018), and our results constitute a unique and highly novel contribution 
to this field. We show that young stakeholders are active participants 
and therefore stewards of their BRs, involved in initiatives spanning 
multiple arenas of BR objective implementation. We found a prevalence 
of youth involvement in the organization of awareness raising activities, 
advocacy, educational programmes, and research, matching our find-
ings on the importance young people ascribe to the information sharing 
and educational capabilities of BRs, as well as BRs role as platforms for 
networking and collaboration. Young stakeholders in our study also 
showed a strong involvement in BR management, for example as staff 
members of a BR organization, evidence that young stakeholders are not 
only “passive actors” within environmental governance (Han and Ahn, 
2020; Donnellan-Barraclough et al., 2021). Action arenas they were 
involved in included youth-related issues, but also went beyond them to 
include activities that contributed to conservation and the creation of 
local business and sustainable livelihoods via, for example, agroforestry 
or restoration initiatives. 

In addition, we also show young stakeholders’ concern with forming 
part of BR governance bodies and encouraging deeper levels of 
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participation (Arnstein, 1969) through advocacy, with many of their 
activities centred around promoting young people’s involvement with 
decision making and youth representation within decision making 
bodies through for example, lobbying for youth seats at both BR and 
MAB coordinating bodies. Our findings thus highlight that the lack of 
youth representation in governance bodies, which occurs across political 
and governanve institutions worldwide, also affects BRs, pointing to-
wards the need for these institutions to ensure fair youth representation 
within their bodies (Stockemer and Sundström, 2018; Sundström and 
Stockemer, 2020). Thus, we conclude that young stakeholders’ protag-
onism in capacity building, education and advocacy initiatives high-
lights young actors concern with processes of exclusion and 
disenfranchisement, by which young people are prone to higher levels of 
unemployment and social exclusion (Ruesga-Benito et al., 2018), are 
strongly underrespresented in governance bodies (Sundström and 
Stockemer, 2020) and can untimately be pushed to leave their native 
territories, resulting in “brain-drain” phenomenon. 

6. Conclusions 

Youth around the world are meaningfully involved in environmental 
governance, sustainable development initiatives and conservation, but 
their perspectives and roles are notably absent in the sustainability 
science literature. Our study provides evidence of the breadth of young 
stakeholders’ understandings of the social-ecological complexity in 
which the sustainable development and conservation objectives of BRs 
are embedded. We show that young stakeholders provide novel per-
spectives of BRs’ resilience and vulnerability to global change by 
emphasizing the importance of providing sustainable livelihood op-
portunities to help both avoid environmental degradation and an 
unfavourable demographic shift in young actors’ home territories. Our 
results confirm previous findings on the diversity of ways in which the 
BR concept is implemented, and we highlight the key importance to 
youth of ACM approaches to environmental governance – with larger 
focus on intragenerational justice (Thew, 2020) through a focus on local 
community involvement and wellbeing in addition to biodiversity con-
servation. Furthermore, we highlight the diverse ways in which youth 
engage in biosphere stewardship – spanning all levels of participation, 
from engaging in governing bodies and management planning, to 
working with ecosystem restoration, entrepreneurship and education. 
Our work also coincides with recent calls on the need to investigate 
pathways for effective involvement of young stakeholders, not just in 
environmental governance, but in political life more broadly (Stock-
emer, 2018). Finally, we conclude on the need for more research on how 
sustainable development and conservation initiatives affect young 
stakeholders and, more specifically, how this might differ by world re-
gions and socio-economic contexts. 
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